
I like the sound of this ukulele...bright, clear, powerful, and great sustain...especially for a plastic ukulele.   
I think it is the best sounding plastic ukulele I have heard.  No tubiness in the sound.  And it is a thinline!

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15.75 inches 18 No Double bout cut away

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Polycarbonate Polycarbonate Polycarbonate Polycarbonate Yes!

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & 
Weight

Tuner Type

Polycarbonate Yes Flat 25.25 in., 1 lb. 4.6 oz. Open geared

Action at 1st Fret Action at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

<0.5 mm 2.5 mm 34.40 mm 7.84 mm (26.02 G-A) 20.25 mm

Enya Nova Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Critical issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At time of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
Soft/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

This ukulele was a surprise release from a company I have learned to trust.  It is a polycarbonate 
ukulele with some carbon fiber strands in a thinline cutaway configuration which is coated. It comes 
well equipped with color matched accessories and an optional transacoustic configuration. You’ll love 
it or leave it based on the styling (I like it, and so do my students) and it fills a niche between existing 
Outdoor Ukulele models...while priced underneath any Outdoor Ukulele.

$90 (acoustic) $195 (transacoustic) 

You’ll love it or hate it.  I like the cut away look, color choices, curved back, fretbaord shape, slotted bridge, and sound holes.  Paint may chip/scratch with 
adventure use and drops.  Avoid dropping it on the tail pin!

Accessories Included: Case, strap, strings for life, strap buttons, capo 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  Got a Ukulele Girl Meets Uke Cool Cat Ukes 
Katie Denure Bernadette Teaches Music Rich Davis

Bright but still balanced

5.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bottom of neck

While the nut is narrow, the depth of the neck is shallow, flat, and comfortable.  Great action.  Slight radius fretboard.  No side markers.  I’m okay with the strings.

It seems perfect to me.  I don’t like some aspects of the accessories (Case has no storage, strap, and frustrating 
zippers; Uke strap is too wide and short)...but that isn’t a problem with the instrument.

There are not many other ukuleles on the market that provide the features and sound of this ukulele at the price point.

Good volume
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Rating Summary Statement

https://youtu.be/jPxAYIwNITs
https://youtu.be/oIGVJLPEZiQ
https://youtu.be/LF6zuqULjIE
https://youtu.be/Mq6uo9zgYn4
https://youtu.be/ddrKDnsU8zI
https://youtu.be/AdLewyshC3I
https://youtu.be/RyAD9f21S3w
https://youtu.be/jPxAYIwNITs
https://youtu.be/oIGVJLPEZiQ
https://youtu.be/LF6zuqULjIE
https://youtu.be/Mq6uo9zgYn4
https://youtu.be/ddrKDnsU8zI
https://youtu.be/AdLewyshC3I
https://youtu.be/RyAD9f21S3w

